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foves Offer Variety,

ortunity To Serve
By Beatrice Wootfworth '45
the entire civilian populaiaWa were replaced by
.Now these men do not be*! The* are eager to get
* * eoiubui duty, yet there are
LJI$
bi to be perlormed on
Li i°solution
would be to have
Q The
ba over the duties of each
«iU00 sailors. The Women
I P*
. - £'dr Volunteer Emergency
.AVES, will be doing ex* U ,. ^.B tlieir program really
L -:
Don't worry, girls,
,e j:,uuu WAVES in Lew
>.il tlu scattered all over
...uiug vital tasks.
.a. McCormack.
ci«.iv
,1 Dates coeds FrUlay
■"^Lceeded in getUng many of
* uiinK =• riously about jo.n.ng
,B
. -- 11 '-■uuld be hard to say
. ^ in st motive for enlist-

ably an Ensign. You will be more vat"able to the WAVES if you SkT

«nlshiyo

oUege

Vol. LXX. No. 18

^ l£*»

8UCh C0Ur8es a
L \
K
* typewrutag. shorthand, mathematics, j,hy8lc,
cbemistry. accounting. modern S
eign languages, or nutrition, other
Qualifications for officer candidates
are alertness, energy, integrity, leadership qualities, and an urge to serve
your country.
Girls Lose
^
Glamor In Routine

No glamour girls belong In the
WAVES. Thre is no such thing as an
eight-hour day. A WAVE is up at 6:30
and Is mlgthy glad to crawl Into her
bunk at 10:00 j>. m.. after having had
only 45 minutes to herself all day, If
she Is lucky. If she wishes to travel
to a nearby city or just relax on the
campus, she has all Saturday afterLae
^ould I"-'
s'^l'Pi' nnHorm, noon and Sunday in which to do this.
^jry 01 oiiicers, the opporShe has more mental work and less
retei.c specialized training,
physical work than a WAAC. All this
' u tra ei, the prestige con:
sounds like college, doesn't It? The
Pa, be.ua a WAVE, of sheer
fact that the'Indoctrination .period
takes place on a leading college cam^t Restriction
pus lends even more of a collegiate
h s nsm
atmosphere.
m Enl "
yjne Uusign McCormack
During the indoctrination period of
I?*" son.e advantage of the
four months, the WAVES in their
L,-r- snth ••- the fact that there classes study ships, aircraft, naval
r vtw *ith which the WAACS law, naval strategy, naval history, the
l^ii Bates coeds were whis- process of loading and firing guns,
ts -oi t»y, let'* i°ln the and abbreviations used In communiLyj-s.-But when the news even cations. This indoctrination period is
L, csae out that a WAVE may the hardest and most discouraging
• i»nj a Navy man' there was time in the service, according to En_j poanmg and changing of sign McCormack,
__«Ctwr u^. if you want to marry Will See No
Ljorbadiy euoughryou can always Foreign Service
jfc 3PAKS.
The WAVES, being a part of the
| SPARS do the same work as O, S. Navy, are governed by military
bWAVES. except that they release law and are subject to court martial.
1 Guard men for active duty. In- They receive the same pay as men of
ly, e\e:ything said here about equal rank. The fact that they probI SAVES applies also to the ably will not see service abroad seemed to disappoint several of our coeds.
a McCormack stated that New
It Is not known whether or not the
1 has produced a large pro- WAVES will continue to exist after
of sailors of high caliber. the war has been over six months.
Iriare she expect* the women from In any case, a former WAVE should
lotion to be of exceptional abll- be able to step into a fine position,
ITte wo officer training schools, for the standards of achievement are
Mt College and Mt. Holyoke Col- so high. For example, a stenographer
JivssboUi in Massachusetts. So should be able to take dictation at the
l»{ •jtfrty New England women rate of 120 words per minute and to
WBtW ihe WAVES.
type 65 words per minute. Very few
of the best business college graduates
J*i Oppor-.unity
can perform this feat.
VrCollege Women
To determine what type of work a
I Wee with the WAVES is not at
college graduates. It Is WAVE should do, she is given a se|-: • a opportunity to make use of ries of aptitude tests. If she had a
I ieir ability and knowledge. En good knowledge, say, of languages,
1 fcCorciack, who herself has she might be given decoding work,
Jtoe pfcue work, mentioned that which of course, is a responsible job,
Proa'; her --lass had earned their as it is of such a confidential nature.
For a uniform consisting of a hat,
IWiud wtr'- proving to be very
jacket, skirt, shirts, seaman's tie. lea|"<iinpetitioii in many respects.
pnajser,* with the WAVES if ther bag, gloves, hose, oxfords, rainF"ebetwee>. the ages of 20 and coat, and ralnhat, the sum of 1200 Is
TuAaericiii citizen, of good char- allowed. All living expenses are paid,
'.liyou ^ve the required amount postage is free, and there are reduced
(•ration 0- business or profes- rates on entertainment In fact, there
p^erience, and If your body Is is so little on which to spend money
1 ii to pass the physical a-at being a WAVE, would seem ancehent opportunity to save, especially
ormack said that it is If you were an Ensign and drawing
I * to eet a college degree bo- $150 a month.
In characterizing the WAVES, Ena WAVE. You may
(Contlnued on page four)
■ nsiify to be an officer, rrob-
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Winter "Blisskrieg"
Rolls Over Campus
Classes Compete
For Winter Sports
Honors Saturday

Youth Committee
Plans Essay Contest
To encourage the young people of

With the ground still covered with America to think deeply and serioussnow, everyone was crossing their ly about the kind of world they want
fingers this week for the first "white" after the war, the Youth Committee
Winter Carnival in several years for Democracy, an organization of
With events only a little more than a progressive young people with offices
week away. Directors Martha Little- at 112 East 19th street. New York
field '43 and Lelghton Watts '43 have City, is offering a prize of $50 for the
virtually completed arrangements for best essay on the subject: "The
what may be the last Carnival for the Peace Aims of Young America". Any
duration, and are now alternately young person between the ages of 16

Freshmen Elect
To Class
Hoopsters Lose First
Series Game To Maine
Despite a sensational late game
rally, the Garnet hoopsters lost
their initial game in the 1943
State Series basketball competition to the Maine Black Bears,
57-49, at Orono, last night.
The Maine team had a 33-20
lead at half time which they managed to protect for a good part of
the second half. However, the Bobcats, led by Joyce and Red Barry,
came up to tie the Bears, 49-49,
with three minutes to play. Maine
then tightened its defense and
held the visitors, at the same time
scoring eight points to take the
game 57-49.

Editors Prepare Winter
Issue Of Garnet
Dorothy Maulsby '43, editor of the
"Garnet", announced this week that
all material for the Winter issue of
the literary publication had been re
ceived, and that tho "Garnet" staff la
flow busily working against the clock
to put out the magazine before the
commencement ceremonies on Jan.
24. Due to the pressure of exair-3, and
the necessity of waiting for contracted advertising, however. It is possible
that the it-sue will not appear until
some of the seniors have left the campus. In this case, the "Garnet" will be
sent to the students as soon as they
have been completed.

smoothing out last-minute difficulties and 20 is eligible to enter. The essay
and mumbling short prayers to the should not be longer than 25U0 words
and all manuscripts must be in th»
god of the diminutive snow-flake.
Youth Committee office by April 1
The complete schedule of events,
1913. Judges will be announced later.
beginning with the All-College Skaie
Jack Joyce was the outstanding
In this issue will be included,
"The essay should attempt to proon Friday evening, January '22, has
among other things, a refutation of
player on the floor, garnering 23
sent America's role in the post-war
Maurice Benewltz' arguments for
now been completed, and been adornpoints for the evening. Quint was
world; it should face clearly and realhigh scorer for Maine with 15.
agnosticism in the last "Garnet" by
ed with names appropriate both to
istically the domestic and internaValerie Salving '43, a parody by Dorthe war and the winter season.
othy Petrie '45, sonnets by Alice
tional problems^ that will arise after
Gates '45 and Jean MacKinnon '45,
The first event in the "Winter Bliss the war," stated Virginia Clark, actstories by Marjorle Macanlay '46 and
Kreig" will be an all-college ski, "Sliping national secretary of the Youth
Shirley Stone '46, and an article on
pery Splinters", beginning at three
Committee, "it should envision the
poetry by John MacDonald '43.
o'clock on Pole Hill. The absence of
the usual ski-tow will provide stu- kind of society and international or
dents with sufficient exercise after a der that youth wants, and the obsta
Both classical music enthusiasts
week of worry in the Alumni Gym,
cles that may prevent the realization and lovers of swing should be interested In the prgoram to be presented
"Crystal Capers", the all-college of that society and that world order.
at the Music Appreciation Group this
It
should
offer
definite
suggestions
skate, on Friday evening, will be feaweek. As an interesting intermission
tured by the crowning of the Carnival and solutions to these problems.
Tryouts for the Freshman Priz?
during this week of tests the Group
Queen at 8:15 and a spectacle on ice
Debutes
were completed this week,
"The young people of America are plans to play the American classic.
for her entertainment. After an hour not satisfied with vague generalities,"
and four teams were nhoseu to comGershwin's Rhapsodie in Blue at
more of skating, the Queen and her
pete In the contest to lake place early
Miss Clark continued; "they want to, I.ibbey Forum this Sunday evening,
subjects will be ready to repair, at
In the second semester.
The mu8ic whlcn
Deems Taylor pith
9:30, to the "Thaw Tavern" at Chase build their dreams on the solid founThe otpic for the first of the deily described as "taking jazz out of
Hall, where there will be dancing and dalion of fact. The winning essay
the kitchen" was the first widely ac- hates is, "ltesolved, that for the duragaming facilities.
will reveal the extent to which they claimed classical work which was tion, all ablo-bodled men between the
ages of 18 and 46 be subject to a naCarnival competition will get under have faced serious problems honestly composed in the jazz Idiom.
tion-wide draft for labor". The affirway on Saturday morning with skating and courageously."
The Music Group, sponsored by
mative team is made up of Hereof
races and special events at the rink.
Trofessors Robert Berkelman, W.
Knight. Barbara Miller, and David
Denham Sutcliffe, and Miss Marjorlc
A team of seniors and freshmen will
Richter, and the negative team will be
meet another of juniors and sophoBuck of the library staff. Is au inforcomprised of Jr.cies Christie, Eugene
mal
group
open
to
all
members
of
the
mores for the inter-class hockey
Vaughan, and Geraldlne Weed.
faculty and of the student body, who
match, "Puck Peregrinations", SaturIn tho second debate. #peakerc will
This
evening's
Bates-on-the-Alr
proare interested in listening to record
day afternoon at one-thirty.
gram, on WCOU at S:15. will be given ing8 0f the world's great music. The argue the .question, that "Bates henceFollowing the skating events, judgby the French Department, and will: programs have already Included work forth be organized on the basis of
ing of the various dorms' snow sculpbe done entirely in that language. The by Beethoven. Tschalkowsky, Stravia- three sixteen-week 'tri-mesters' a
tures will take place, and at 2.45 ski
program will be entitled "Question-! sky, Mozart, Brahms, Verdi, and many year". Clare Card, William Ginn, and
and snow-shoe competition will take
naire Sur La France", and will center other great composers. In the Immedi- Robert Woodward are the speakers on
place on Mount David and Hand Field. around tho review of a book, "France,
ate future a chamber music program the affirmative team, while Raymond
This year's competition has been ai I My Country", by Jacques Maritaln, disincluding works by Mozart and Schu- Cloutier. Edward (Tlanz, and Dorothy
ranged according to classes instead tinguished French theologian and stubert, an all-Wagner program, and a Strout will erguo for the negative.
Of the inter-dorm system used in the| dent of foreign affairs.
meeting devoted to the second sympast. The afternoon's events will
Prof. Angelo Bertocci will lead the phony of Brahms are planned. The
close with the annual lollypop-race up discussion which will take the form
Two members of the Speakers Buprograms seldom run longer than an
Mount David.
of an informal oral examination. Paul- hour and never longer than an hour reau will address local audiences this
week This evening, George Kols.ad
"Sitzmark Intermezzo", once known ine Beal '45, Walter Leavftt '45, and and one-half.
All students and faculty members '43 will speak to the Community Club
simply as the "Coed Banquet", will Virgil Wood '44 will answer the questake place at 6:15, followed by the tions. Announcer for the broadcast who are Interested in classical music of Dixfield on new advances in scl
"Snowflake Serenade" (or Carnival will be Virginia Gentner "43, and Pen- and who have not yet attended one of ence. Sally Ann Adkins '46 will travel
Hop) at 8:15. Both of these final ley Stephens '44 will be the techni- the programs are Invited to attend to Wales on Saturday for an address
about the war status of Turkey.
in the near future.
cian.
events wilf be semi-formal.

Music Group Presents
Gershwin Rhapsody

Frosh Prize Debaters
Argue tieneral Draft

Bates-On-The-Air Features
Unique French Program

Mid-Year Examination Schedule
v

P* . JANUARY 16
"**. 10:00 Classes
?:
« A. M.

/

Biology 411
E

«gll8a 341

Pnlloso^hy 355
P

»JCholoiry 201

Sociology 391
Spanish 201
10;
«> A M.
^ench 103
^nch 461
German 401
Gov

ernnient 201
^Un 109
p

nysic8 173

, Religion 101
**> P. M.

J-femistry 331
History 227
jWhin (all division*)
*** 321

SATURDAY, JANUARY 16
T.T.8. 7:40 Classes
7:40 A. M.
English 211
English 332
Geology 21* German 101
German 201
Government 211
G~reek 23$
Psychology 201
Psychology 222
10:00 A- M.
Astronomy 301
Biology 111
Economics 316
Education 446
French 111
Mathematics 301
Physics 271
Spanish 203
T.T.8. 11:00 CUeeee
2:00 P> M.
Chemistry 111
English 261
English 291
French 261
French 407
Geology 221
German 101
German 111
German 331
government 21"
History 21*
L*tin 202Mathematics 201
Psychology 2lf
SocUl Selene. 1«
SoclolofylU

MONDAY, JANUARY 18
T.T.S. 9:00 Classes
7:40 A. M.
Biology 111
Biology 221
Economics 211
Education 443
English 401
Greek 111
Psychology 201
Religion 211
10:00 A. M.
Chemistry 422
French 111
French 207
German 301
Government 427
History 213
Mathematics 113
Mathematics 415
2:00 P. M.
Economics 411
Greek 3T6
Hygiene 101M (all divisions)
Hygiene 101W (bothdivislons)
Sociology 261
Speech 331 (Chase Hall)

TUESDAY, JANUARY 10
T.T.S. 10:00 Classes
7:40 A. M.
Economics 331
Government 301
Greek 246
Physics 271
Social Science 103
Sociology 211
10:00 A. M.
Chemistry 454
English 119
English 251
French 103
French 331
German 101
German 201
Mathematics 113
2:00 P. M.
Education 361 (all divisions)
English 101 (all divisions)
Sociology 371

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 20
M.W.F 7:40 Classes
7:40 A. M.
Biology 211
Biology 421
Economics 311
English 221
English 371
Geology 101
German 101
History 211
10:00 A. M.
Chemistry 111
Education 445
Latin 307
Mathematics 201
Physics 371
Physics 462
Social Science 102
Sociology 341
M.W.F. 11-00 Classes
2:00 P. M.
Chemistry 301
Economics 318
English 119
English 361
French ill
French 307
Geology 101
-German 311
History 317
Mathematics 201
Mathematics 411
Philosophy 326
Physical Education 226W
Physics 101
Religion 101

THURSDAY, JANUARY 21
M.W.F. 9:00 Classes
7:40 A. M.
English 231
English 321
Government 201
Religion 325
Social Science 103
10:00 A. M.
Chemistry 111
Chemistry 321
Chemistry 421
Economics 211
French 207
Greek 211
Latin 111
Philosophy 303
Physical Education 311M
Physical Education 209W
M.F.W. 1:30 Classes
2:00 P. M.
Biology 311
Chemistry 221
French 101
Greek 235
History S26
Music 201
Physics 331
Spanish 201
FRIDAY, JANUARY 22
7:40 A. M.
Mathematics 113
(the M.W.F. divisions)

Price: Ten Cents

mn
uirich, Davidson,
Stewart, L eland.
Take Other Posts
In the final Freshman election, held
yesterday morning in Ci.upr.1, the following four student! were chosen as
class officers; Wiilinu Glnn, president; Muriel Uirich, vice-president;
Susanne Davidson, secretary; George
Stewart, treasurer. Student Council
president C. riles Howarth, also announced that blwood F. Ireland h. 4
been aiv.-inted the new Stu-C representative ol the Freshman class.
The new president, William Ginn,
went to Uedfa ki„U tichool in Media.
Pa., and while there was cinss president, member of ilie student council,
editor of the school paper, and an active participator in dramatics, i.o Is
now a member of the Freshnua debate £.,uad.
Muriel Uirich of Bloomfield High
School in New Jersey was an important member of tiie archer} Sai basketball teaii'.-, aiid iu both v.:.e French
Ciub and the Girl Reserves. She luw
ueen elected to membership in the
apprentice givup of the Modern
Dance Cluh, and played outdoor hockey duriug Ust season.
While at Upper Darby Senior High
School in Pennsylvania, Scsanne Da
vldson was a member of the Dramus
Club and the Choral Club, was the
chairman of several play comruUtoea,
the secretary of her home room, and
a member cf the hockey team, and
intramural basketball team. Besides
being active Li tenn!?, volley ball,
skiing a;;d skalitg, MJss Davidson is
also a muiuber of the C. A.
George Sttwait, newly elected class
treasurer, was on both the baseball
and tennis teams at New Haven UiiTft
School, and Is now a Candidate for
the basketball team, and a member of
the CLu-Mtian Service Club.
(Continued on pag« four

Limes ilnnouiices
hew Sk&iny E&cs
Outing Club president. John Grimes
'43, unuounced this week that it has
been nev.essary to make several important changes in the proceuure aow
being used at the skating rink. Oporated by the Outing Club, for the use
of the student bedy, the rink has
been too often monopolized by Skaters who have no right to u-o it Lately, several school children, who had
no permission to use the ice, hare
suffered minor injuries.
Beginning this afteruuon, all Bates
students desiring io uic the rink win
be required to show their athletic
cards at the gate. Children of raculty
members may obtain a pass trout the
Athletic OJXtCe, ..ad will then be welcome to uia..j use of the skating facilities. The Outing Club will appoint
someone to check on cards and passes
during skating hours.
Although the administration has
consented io skatiag on Sunday, hockey may not be piuyed on the rink at
this time. The hogkey link, may therefore be Uaed for regular skating on
Sundays.
Due to the shortage of labor, it has
been impossible for the Outing Club
to secure anyone to flood tho rinks
late in the evening, as as been the
procedure In the past, instead, ; he ice
will be Hooded as early as possible In
the morn Jig. This will mean, however,
tiiat skating will Mt be possible until
fairly lam in the afternoon. The Outing Club &sks your cooferaUdh In
helping to keep the rink smooth, by
not using it until the ice has completely hardened.
In order to prepare the rinks for
their early-morning hooding, it is necessary to clear then; of snow every
evening between nine and ten o'clock.
Under the direction of George Stewart
'46 the men of Roger Bill have been
doing an excellent job in clearing the
ice at thi3 time. Any assistance that
is given to these fellows will be greatly appreciated by the outing Club.

I
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Hathorn Strikes I Campus Camera

BATES STUDENT
(THE AUBURN NEWS — TELEPHONE 3010)

(Tel. 83364) .. .Norman J. Boyan '43

Managing Editor.. (TeL 83399) George S. Hammond '43
News Editor

(Tel. 83399)

Donald Roberts '41

Staff: Lawrence Bram '44, .' hn Ackennan '46, Maurice Benewltz '45,
Harry Jo brack '46,
Zlmberg '46.

Sports Editor

David .

i-isdc-ll 'IS,

(TeL 1688-K)

Alan Thorpe '46,

George
__

Carl Monk '43

Stall" • Jeta Kobrock '44, Tern Gibson '44, Vaino Saari '44, 1 hu Goodrich '44.
Henry Burnett '46, Carlisle Stone 46.

Women's Editor

(Tel 3207)

Ella Santilli '43

Staff: Harriet Gray '43, Phyllis Hicks '43, Madeline Butler '44, Ntsa
Leonard '44, Rita tjilvia '44, Virginia Simmons '44, Muriel Baker 'ii,
PrisLilla Crane '46, Nan Lord '45, Jean MacKinnon '45, Margaret Soper
'43. Marjorle Gregrorie "45, Beatrice Woodworth '46, Ethelyn Knight '43,
Jane Webber '46, Priscilla Kendrick '43, Sally Ann Adkirs '46, Virginia
Centner '43, Phyllis Jones '45, Elizabeth Jewell '46, A..ce Gates '45,
Alice Spooner '44, Clare Card '46, Lorothy Stro ... '46, Jean IIcine, y
'46, Frances Wheeler '46, Myrtle Holden '46, Barbara Varney '46, Mary "
Mantarlan '46, Elizabeth -Nora '4, Frances Dean '46, Merol Meyer '46,
"" MeUsse Bailey '45, SUvia Uc.se '45, Editb Jones '46.
,.

Business Manager .... (TeL 8-3398) .. Arnold Leavitt '421
Advertising Manager . (TeL 83398) ... David Kellsey '44
Circulation Manager . (Tel. 83364) .... Albert Geller '45
Staff: Jerome White '45, Raye Howard '45, Ella Lewis '46, Robert Cohan
•46. Rlrhard Currier '46, Walter Lenk '46, Cliff Rawcllffe '46, Sam
Schoenteld '46, Lew Tlbery '46, George Ziniberg '46.
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Carnival Queen Elee'ion . . .
The night of Friday, January 22, the Carnival Queen
for 1943 will be crowned by President Cifton D. Gray in
accordance with the annual Bates Winter Carnival tradition, really one of the most undemocratic customs on this
campus at a time when the nations of the world are engaged in a great struggle to determine the fate of democracy «nd democratic ways. Certainly, the*election of the
Carnival Queen, as it is conducted on this campus, is not
run according to democratic procedure, as we the students of Bates like to think of it. The nomination and selection of the Queen according to the constitution of the
Outing Club, of which, incidentally,every student is a member (see your tei m bill if you don't believe it), is left to a
closed oligarchial body, namely, the Board of the Outing
Club. This procedure is not only unfair for the Queen,
for every year at Canival time there is the perennial griping about the choice of the Outing Club as to this very,
important personage, but it is also unfair to the students
of the college since they have no real say in the selection
of their royal dignitary. Most of the time the girl who is
elected to the queenly throne would be the same one
elected in a popular all-college ballot, but the very fact
that she is not, she who is supposed to represent the ideal
woman of the whole college, violates an important democratic principle. After an all-college election or balloting
for the Queen, conducted as all the annual elections, there
would be much less griping, for then the student body
would know that at least it had seme part in bestowing
this honor. They resent, and naturally so, the secret and
closed way that the Queen is selected. Let us say here
and now, however, that this is not a personal editorial
directed igainst any past or future Queen.
Student Opinion . . .
In accordance with what we have interpreted as popular student sentiment, the editorial comment of this paper is that in the future, since this year's Queen has already been chosen (ask the Rand Hall Young Men's Club),
the election of the Queen should be made an all-college
affair, not one for a limited few. Our suggestion is that
the nomination of ten to a dozen women for this honor
remain in the hands of the Junior Beard of the Outing
Club since that group knows best just what qualities the
Queen should possess and has access to the necessary records. We are not even against the administration's approving this list, knowing that even if we were,
the administration would still do it. One thing we would
like the Junior Eoard and the administration to remember is that the Queen is supposed to be the epitonr- of the
highest type of Bates girl, that her picture is seen not only

After It's Over
Washington-(ACP)-As colleges
and universities lose their young men
to the services at an ever-increasing
rate, more and more attention is be
ing directed at post-war educaUonal
opportunities for those who will be
veterans of World War U.

Here v.e are aj»~n, young men and
young wuu.eu, ready to go the latest
news arc.uu and under the tJim, in
the dorins, and in the twin garden
spots of the world. Leu _.iuu and Auburn.
Sunday night in North station was
the scene of ■; niasa nalw reunion.
Backalapping, handshaking, and "Didvou-hat e-iun's" echoed from phlar 10
yust. The Gull pulled out in two sec
UUAIS which was not goon, ior halt
01 us were on one train and half on
anothe;. But that was all right because both trains arrived in Portland
simultaneously and there ensued auotner reunion, "iwas quite a night
tor reunions.

NO COLLEGE HAD A
PHYSICIAN ON ITS
STAFF UNTIL ANttiERTl
APPOINTED DR. JOHN W
HOOKER IN 1859/

After the last war, the government financed the educaUon and vocational training of only those veterans
who suffered injury during the war.
This time the government's intentions appear to be much broader.
QF EVERY COLLEGE SWDENT IN THE
ajUMTRV BOUGHT 4£QNEifg-»
WAR BOND. IT WOULD AMOUNT 10 „-N0O&H
WONEY TO BOY 5000 MACHINE GUNSI

It was ii-.-d tearing ourselves from
bed at aW^uty alter li^.ing slept
til. tun or eleven, uai wo resigned ourselves to our fate, look a deep breath,
stepped out into the suo-zero weather, saluted the moon, and groped our
respective ways to classes.
The universal saying all week
seem-ii to be, "I can't get to work,"
but a*l oi a sudden everyone Just migrated 10 their booi.3, quietly, nut
uefinltely. Reason? Exam schedules—
..orriole thought! But they're here
I'm sure tnere is more than one of
ua who ioels a distinct aspect of
claustrophobia. If you find it tough
going, heru'a a tried and true suggestion for uoi-letting-exanis-get-youtiown. Just keep in mind visions of
All-College
Skate,
crowning
the
Queen, the Hop Saturday night, and
'1 horncrag on Sunday. Try it, it rea.ly
works and somehow makes Carnival
all the more fun.
Uncle Sam's Boys: the old man
with the whiskers and the red and
white striped panu finally put his
band on the shoulder of a Bates
freshman, whiskered softly, "We need
a piano player like you," and lo and
behold! Murph was off to the Army;
Tommy Thompson is now at Pan-is
Island learning the words to the Marine Hymn; from a Fort Devens newspaper comes the i olio wing: "Corporal
'Scotty' Scavatto, the gum-chewing
drummer boy (of the Company B
band), is Mr. Rhythm himself." For
you freshmen who never knew him
Shove, as we called him, is truly a
d) ummer boy superb, and for you
Others who know Shove, you'll bo
pleased to hear that lies trying his
doggondest to get up for Carnival;
Everett Llnscott '45 has been told by
Uncle S.'-.mmy to scamper back to the
farm and vork hard for the duration

PERSON IN FORTY
!S A C0LLE6E OR UNIVERSITY
ALUMNUS f

GM£

9 ALL crrv ecu ESE OF NEW TORK
BUILDINGS ARE CO: !MC'*TF-D & &
TUNNELS •
W

going from one basket to another in
record time. As if the last five minutes weren't exciting enough, the
game ended In a tie and it lock us
two overtime periods to finally down
the soldier boys. As one point during
the game, the floor was a mass of
postrate bodies. From several sources
we heard, quote, "It looks like a 'ootbail game!" But we won, and our
boys did a wonderful Job. The Bobcats, too, absolutely ouid.d tiiemse.ves
at the dance afterwards, so 'twas a
most successful evening.
Glimpses: Frye St. House enjoyed
itself immensely at their sleigh ride.
To top matters off, the Zerby's were
lost in the rush and the second sle ghload went off sans chaperones; the
Rawson's took the fatal step en masse
this Christmas vacation and Mrs.
Lawsou acquired a Dew son-andeaughter-in-law; Mim Brightman has
one, too — a diamond of course; and
Annabel has jet the date; the ieud
in Chase House is still raging, furniture piled in the middle of the floor,
pajamas sewed together, etc. It Isn't
safe to leave the room for a minute;
Scoop Brady and his nurse; moron
jokes still running rampant; Holly
Hawks and Frank Murdoch enjoying
the gar^e Saturday night; the libe
overrun with freshmen dashing for
Social Science oustide reading books.

'4,"P"-><iMATFtv :U rum*

When he recently appointed a committee to study the problem, the president said nothing about woundstiipe pre-requisites for the post-war
educaUons of veterans-to-be. He also
referred to the educaUonal policy of
the last post-war period as "provisional, thus indicating he thought it
quite inadequate.
He said that the plan this time
should "enable the young men whose
education has been interrupted to resume their schooling and afford equal
opportunity for the training ana education of other young ItWsft of ability".
That approach gives many enlightened educators reason to hope that
tLt war's aftermath will bring a revitalized educational system, with selection of students based on ability
rather than economic privilege.

figure will
°*come more w.
18 and 19
. "■*«
third of thee countiv'..
country's mai
population-are absorb
army.
^ *

Yea. rtd^Jj

"Army Specialized
Training Program''
Colleges interested la
tracts" to train soldlw, £
duties are advised by &''
Council of Education to IN
ough-going inventory or th ■ '
plants. Once the so-ialled Z T
clalized Training I'rograiJN
nounced, that Information i*1
in handy. Among 0lher -^,
government may want to Z?f
many additional student £\
noused on or near the Ca„^'
many more than this nunn^**
housed if 60 per cent of t^
physically fit young mea , """J
c
ed, etc
'-»
It is under the "Army SpeJ
Training Program" that ,T*
group of 18-19 year old Ant£
perhaps soldiers in other
as well) will be sent to ^
technical training. Details ofZ„,
long awaited by educators h 1
ington and elsewhere, are stai .1
cret among members of n,.
Army-Navy Personnel Board, c*«
with the responsibility of drjiJ
the plan.

Chapel Quotes

At any rate, it gives college stu- Food, Fiber and Collegei
dents going into the army some hope
Secretary of Agriculture ,
has changed from the pessimism of a that there will be a concrete freeWickard
has^ mads it clear fujl
dom awaiting them at the end of 'the
year ago. following the attack on the
cannot possibly produce mor91,
road back".
Philippines, and the capitulation of
and fiber next year than the tM.
Already, the "Prsident's Committee, Nations can use, even if Amerta]
Singapore and Hongkong, to the attion Post-War Education of Students" million farmers meet the recort d
tude today when we see everywhere
as It is officially called, is wrangling they are now setting themselves I
the United Nations are on the offen- about details of the program—which
next season.
sive," said President Clifton D. Gray, is a good sign. It indicates that there
Besides food demands of
in his first chapel talk of 1K43, in is something in the wind worth arguwhich he referred to the psychology ing about, and that the committee is proportions, we face the necessirjl
building stockpiles for post-wirhf
active.
of the turn of the year.
ing of ill-nourished Europeans
Points at Issue appear to be the
hunger-worn Asiatics. If these peo|
President Gray warned that the
question of how the plan shall be fitide had just begun to turn, howevpr. nanced, how long it shall be under hear our promises of Freedom
Want, they probably envision a glol
and that the "road ahead is still long the jurisdiction of the army, and then
war against starvation. That tM
and hard." As it affects the co.logo, whether its administration should be must develop into something mej
1913 will see three special convoca- under the Veterans Administration, than a mirage.
the Office of Education, or some new
tions at which seniors will be gradgovernment agency set up for the
Lack of manpower Is the No. tJ
uated, the first of these on January 24. purpose.
struction in the way of Pf**"*»"|
and fiber production n :t year, i
Details of how college credits earned in pre-war days shall be applied retary Wickard has a!.' ady conji
Verne M. Smith '43 read a compilacollege men and nai
to a student-veteran's record when he ulated
tion of poems on last Tuesday, deal- returns to school, have been worked throughout the nation, as well an
ing with the theme of universal love out by the American Council of Edu- ers who helped bring in the 18121
vest, the most bountiful in our I
and brotherhood, and the idea of a cation here in Washington.
tory. Accompanying his con6ian|
life dedicated to doing good for others. Enrollment Notice
tory message is a call for even!
College and university enrollment er effort in 1943. His plea Is ecbj
has dropped about 14 per cent in the by Washington officialdom genera
Mr. w. Denham Sutcllffe aptly sum last year, according to latest figures
No wartime Job takes priority oj
marlzed the examination atmosphere from the Office of Education. That food production.
TThe entire international system

The Event of the Week Department; v.'e expected to go to the
Alu'ini Gym and be >!uiy impressed
by the game with Dow Field, but we
never, never expected to see the game
we did Saturday night Heads were
turning Just lil.e in a tennis game beAnd so with these pleasant thoughts
cause those boys kept the ball busy we leave you. Study hard, little ones! 'n his talk last Friday. He gave vivid
images of the manifestations of un

in local college circles, but in the town of Lewiston, and <-?slness to which students give vent,
such as "pencil chewing", etc. He inin other cities throughout New England. Therefore, the cluding even the "wiping of sweaty
nomination should be made as one of the more prominent hands with a grimy, knotted handmembers of the Board himself mentioned, "according to keirbief."
beauty, not according to soul", for after all, very few will He proceeded to compare our exambe able to see her soul, but many will pass judgment as to ' "**«■ with those of old Europea-i
her beauty. Their judgment, moreover, will reflect on the Universities, such as Bologna, Paris,
rest of the Bates coeds, and we are sure that they are just Louvain, and Oxford. Of the canJi
as anxious to have a good name for their outward appear- dates, he said, "They d.d a lot of
swearing". He immediately qualiWd
ance as they are for their inner, more psychic character- the statement, referring to oaths of
istics. This election, moreover, although it is limited to compliance with the ruies governing
members of the senior class (with this we find no fault) j ** «^w" examination procedure.
should be more of a popularity and beauty contest than! often the student who failed to pa«9
it is. We do not think that this election should remain a } a" C2Cami"&u°n vented his wrath upon
closed one because of the administration's desire to make I,!,t pr°r""80r to Bome way- W1th this
ia ,:id Mr SutcUffe
sure no "undesirable senior" is elected Queen.
"' ' '
■"■•• students

yiCTORY

\ JM?

UNITED
STATES

WAR

BONDS

fniling in tteWM not to "attack the

All-College Election . . .
Furthermore, since every student is assessed more
than two-dollars for his membership dues in the Outing
Club, we feel that he is entitled to more of a voice in its
actions than just partaking in the naming of the Junior
Board every year at the all-college elections. We feel that
the naming of the Carnival Queen should be another allcollege function, democratically conducted, in which the
student body can feel that it has an active part in the selection of a representative of whom they can rightly be
proud. Again, we say, let the Board do the nominating,
but let us all do the final electing.
The preceding statements should not be construed as
applying only or particularly to this year's Carnival. The
STUDENT, as in the past, will actively campaign and
propagandize for another successful post-exam week end.
In conclusion, it is proper to mention that the more prominent officers of the Board have tried to institute the "allcollege election for the Queen" plan, but were blocked in
higher circles.

examiner with a Enife or other sharp
instrument."

AND

STAMPS

In an enlightening talk on the
struggle of India for independence,
Arnold Stlnchfleld '43. outlined the
situation in detail, in his chapel talk
Saturday.
Geographically, India Is divided into
two sections, one of which is in large
part externally controlled by Britain,
the other of which is made up of over
five hundred naUve prince estates.
There is the definite religious struggle bewteen the Moslems and tl
Hindus, whose religious views are
very much different. These difference
have solidified the people into groups,
and have thus narrowed the hone of
unity.
The problem that Britain facea in
India is a major one. If 8he can nucceed in unifying India, she then mu.t
face the problem of bringing an
United India to work with her. j„8t
now, because of India's strategic position, important matters hinge upon
the solution of this problem.
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' p home ciub well out tu
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the second half with
1 tne lead
l0
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' »-. W°w had come within
, iiic winners at Zl-21.
».-'" ... uettled mroughout tne
a ot yiay at even
tod .wotti lour niinuiea
p*iia 41-36 margin. U_
L fmt, lormer MJineoota ace,
| gjjutaius of the University
Lpjjjiaeu took the matter in
l,n mas and tossed inseverai
.Hsitu to give the visitors a
tsi Jatt Joyce lied it up
njac&uaus lay-up shot. Carl
uad Perpich registered twojUlius sia^e of the game and
,0* seemed lost for, with about
■Bioplay, IAAV had what seemlle a couiioitable lead over a
i Bobcat live.
■ same to the rescue with
1st o( fine baskets to tie it up.
IK final gun sounded seconds
Isainiue overtime period was
l:_-: for the two weary teams.
fti^ei on a long shot, Drago
'._: i iiii a pair of foul shots,
fc.-evi again, Whitney even
f3.u2-&2 apiece, but Carlson
(s.^s out in front on a oneb.:i i;om the right of the
cmed like the clincher,
*if.ir. Boyan came through
faciijs were down to tie it
MM un seconds to go. The
tene ended at 54 all.
p opened the second overtime
'"Hi a foul shot but that was
'tie Dow Field lead. Boyan
'acl again and again to give
'» Bates. It was the third trif'to games for the Bobcats
*ted Hym Shanahan's debut
Kach a successful one.

F Carnival
WOMEN'S
SSI SOTS
HEAVY
and SCARFS
Warm!
Have Fun!

NORM BOYAN '43

frosh Track Stars
Bolster Small Squad
With Christmas vacation behind
them. Coach Kay Thompson and his
track charges are looking ahead to
the fast-approaching season. Although
there are not too many experienced
men on the team, the freshman and
sophomore prospects look very encouraging. The first test for the Bobcats will come February 6 when thfvy
engage Northeastern and Bowdoin at
Brunswick in a triangular meet.
Veterans who have reported since
practice began include: Weightman
Forrest "Woody" Eastman and stel
lar tackle Jack Shea, promising polevaulter Carlton "Zeke" Finch; Biuce
Park, who has consistently leaped
around six feet in the high jump,
steady Don Bentley, soph mller; Bert
Smith, a junior powerhouse In the distance runs; Gordon Gorbett, senior
iwo-miler, and Paul Weiner, who divides his talents between the hurdles
and the dash.
Besides Corbett. Coach Thompson
has up his sleeve a fine two-mile prospect in Francis Plsnard, sensational
freshman runner v ho did so well in
cross-country last fall.
The remainder of the track squad
at this writing consists of John Kobrack '44, Wes Parker '46. Paul Cumberland '46, John Thomas, middle distance dash man '45, Mike Latigola '46,
a six-foot high and twenty-foot broad
jumper, Wes Clason "46, Carl Tibery
•46, a miler, and Al Thorpe. Bill Perkins, and Jack Santry, all '46. In addifon to these men, Thompson has secured the services of Wally Deering
and Arnle Card for the high and
broad jumps and dashes, respectively.

Auburn

•

News

■aliM

' Chemicals,

Steals
*?* Bates Sts.

men

from

Bangor,

Hussey. Hussey rang up "twentytwo

against

Bowdoin

last week

ana thus picked up a point on the
Worcester-bred lad, but we're will,
mg to bet our year's salary that
outscored

Hussey

last

ability of Jack Whitney and the
scoring ability of Joyce.

this year's group of

basketeers.

Prom all reports, the Maine quintet is the team to beat in this
year's Stato Series race, and it is
not erroneous to assume that th s
series opener for Bates marks the
first crisis in the 1942-43 season.
However, all that can be said is
that, if the Bobcats were able to
knock over the Black Bear in his
own backyard, they're going to be
a hard club to detour on that road
to a championship. But if the decision goes the other way, it practically means that they'll have to
clean up the rest of the opposi-

•

•

•

Right now basketball occupies the
entire spotlight because the club haltpens to be both playing and Winning,
but coaches Ray Thompson and Win
Dorgui oi the track and winter sports
teams rospedJvtlj are grooming their
squads for activity after mid-years.
News from the winter sports front
last .vcek concerned Itself over the
midnight ski of Dave Sawyer, who inadvertently accosted a tree and
wou:>d up with a couple of broken
ribs. This marks one more chapter
in Have's story, "The Injury Jinx".

•

•

•

tion in the State and then upset
Maine when the two clubs meet
in Lewiston. We ask the reader

It looks as though that baskethall quintet headed by Bob Cote
and Zip Derderian, which has

to supply the missing link In the
puzzle.

gone under various names for
four years, is going to bow out

•

•

•

In beating Dow Field Saturday night,
the Bobcats cb Uked up tboir tfiird
victory of the season and thereby
matched the entire total of wins garnered by last year's quintet. Norm
"Super-Frank Merriwell" Boyan stole
the show in the season's opener at the
Alumni Gym with his barrage of baa-

with their heads still high. Last
Saturday afternoon they paddled
Roger Williams, the latest challenger, (we won't mention the
score) and right now stand head
and shoulders above any other
non-varsity club on campus. And
with this as our last note, we bow
out for another week.

carnival this year, there has been ar- the coming encounter with the skiranged an nter-class meet which wdl men from the University of Maine, at
which time he hopes to repeat last
year's carnival victory.

WAA NEWS

With exams almost upon us this
may not be exactly the time to suggest that you come out for the new
WAA season of activities. Nevertheless, let me remind you that basketball, skiing, and hiking and/or snowshoeing are the activities being offered. You will note that these axe
sports that can be done at your own
time and can be more easily fitted
into your already-full schedule. Peihaps they would present that needed
relaxation during "»""

Speaking of relaxation during exams (note commendable continuity!),
plan to drop into Hand Hall around
four in the afternoon on those «xam
days and rebuild your shattered remains with something to warm both
body and mind. These sociable gather
ings are scheduled again this year,
--u plan to come. Don't forget to bring
the eds along with you.

Those of you who are shooting for
ically high training scores can con
tlnue training through the week and
o\er of exams. However, if you can
'.hii'.: better with a cookie in one
hand al this time, training will enj
for tins semester on Thursday (to
morrow). Therefore, watch the bulletin board for the scores for this week.

The following list has been on the
bulletin board for the past week, but
in case you missed lt here are the
names of the girls voted to represent
volleyball in the "Mirror". Their pic
'uie will be taken some time In February so if you are one of these, wactb
ihe bulletin board again for notice of
it. Here they are: Miriam Brightraan
'43. Frances Burns '45, Lucy Davis '43,
Mary Hamlln '45, Phyllis Hicks "43,
"Holly" Hollis '43, Ruth Jache '43,
"Lee" Jewell '45, Blanche JCennedy
'45, "Sinny" Sinclair '45, "Terry"
Smith '46, "Stohle" Stone '45, and
Janice Sunn '46. Bouquets and such,
girls.

Draper's Bakery
54 Ash Street
Pastry Of All Kinds
Opp. Post Office

The squad received a bad blow last
week when Dave Sawyer, outstanding

With the resignation of Coach Wadt
Marlette, who has entered the >.'avy
■a a lieutenant isg). Bates has been
extremely fortunate in sucuring Henry
"Hyme" Shanahan, present Lewiston
High coach, us the new basLuibali
mentor. Shanahan is well luiowa
among local ■potts followers for tho
successful teams he has turned out at
the neituboricg high school.

With Lis acceptance of the basketball coaching position here at Bates,
Shanahan r. ill be dcin^ double-duty
as he directs both the Blue Streaka
of Lewiston High and the Bobcats of
Bates on the hardwood. But a uoubleduty setup Is not a novel experience
for the former Holy Cross athlete.

cross-country man, wrapped himself
around a tree, with the result that he
Afur his grauuation irom the
is mending a couple of broken ribs. Cross, "Hyme" took up the coaching
This shouldn't keep the Lewiston lad duties at Brooklyn, N. Y., Prop where
ue coached three teams at the same
out of action long, however, but lt
time. In the afternoon he coached the
will probably slow him up for awhile.
varsity and jayvee teams at the Prep,
In addition to the aforementioned and in the evening he went to the
Ireland, who was an all-around per- Knights of Columbus home for his
evening ideal — and 'hen coached the
former for Gould Academy last year,
K. C. basketeers, who played such
the freshman class boasts another clubs as Yale, Providence, SL Francis,
outstanding skier in Vic Llndquist, und Fordham. The only reason h«
who starred both at Edward Little and could handle the ta^k was that v/Gty
Hebron Academy. Lifce Ireland, Lind- schoolboy game V;..B played in the afqulst can enter almost any skiing ternoon, which left all his nights open
for practice or regular games with
event, although he specializes in the
the Knlghta of Columbus.
slalom and downhill. At any rate
Shanahan believes, in fact, that the
theso two freshmen should help Coach
present situation can be of much ben<
Durgin fill the shoes of last year's t lit to him. He can bring his schoolstars, George Sbmernitz and Pan' boys lo scrimmage against the Bates
Qulmby.
jayvees tor good workouts In the
With Bill Walters, a lettennan and li.i.us gym which would be equal to
one of the leading performers on last the situation faced in an a'vay tramhome game, and eaa do likewise with
year's squad, and Fred Jones, experi- the Bates varsity at tho Armory.
enced sophomore, also available.
Since for:uer Coach Marlette drillCoach Durgin has a pretty good nu- ed the Bobcat hoopsters for a full
cleus around which to build hlj club. month and since the boys are pretty
Ijick of depth in practically all the well grounded in his system. Coach
events is aiit to be a troublesome fac- Shanahau will not venture to break In
a nfiw sys.era. The Lewiuton High
tor, however, and one whirl, is rather
basketeers, howe.cr. are well known
important in an activity like winter for their Ughtaotng-taat offense, anJ
sports.
(Continued on page four)
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As in expert will M )0u, sJfllr.,r really *^,.,- «-ilh
Ji.ur IKJOU. Plan to get the most out rf your «ta-K>n's
fun and exercise by wearine BASS ...I HOOIS.
Tttn give you all the important features a
ski toot should have, su.^h as: Padded Sana
and ankle -Optional wlnd-a-round stnp .
1 ul leather lining . Z.~~e-up heel . Finest
available leathers . St'.ir. pegged sole . Hi-Lo
Il'tcli. • Waterproof construction • Perfect
nt—Perfect comfort!
PMC—sand card today for booklet lllnv
tratl .g many mo-Ms of fine ski ix»ts for men
and womap ... and ' --s WELJDNS, com'„°rt compiv-merj '_r a^_c t.'ajy;..G~ II. n»si
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W. V. WARREN'S
GROCERY STORE
HAS EVERYTHING YOU NEEO
FOR THAT LATE LUNCH
Located at 74 Russell Street

Victor & Bluebird
Popular Records

Seavey's

OUR CHOICt

Taxi Phone 2000
CHECKER CAB CO.

Directly Behind Carter Hall
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The College Store
is for

BASS SKI BOOTS

BATES STUDENTS
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Henry Nolin

COEDS

79 Lisbon Street
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American - Chinef
Restaurant

Our Work is Unbeatable

Artistic Memorials
LEWISTON
Monumental Works

Contact Our Agant
Auburn
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Glad to see any of the Boys and Girls
at any time
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James P. Miirphy
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have, give the squad members a chance to
week.) perform for the first time this year.
workLed by the freshman star. Bud Ireready land, the squad Is fast approaching
start the stage where It will be ready to
test the strength, ef this winter's
Athough there will be no intercol- schedule. Wight now Caoch Win Dnrlegiate competition during the winter gin is pointing his cohorts towards

This is a long season — January 4
to March 6. Get your hours early.

Norris-Hayden

T£

L. 125

the

Jack Joyce continued to stay on
the scoring heels of Maine's Gene

night's game at Orono comes in,
it is difficult to take a stand on

BILL

" tch Repairing

&

By throwing in twenty-one point*
against

Joyce

BILLFOLD!

'*■ CLARK

Although skiing conditions
been far from perfect this past
W Irom Uie Uero ot the
»«*■ « the Bates snowmen have been
however to oi 1
"that"»»
^
'
"
" ~*. ing out regularly in order to be
a certain
r«nlv h.
ertain ailirmaUte
affirmative reply
by
certain little girl during vacation u, for the competition that will
right after mid-years.

night That's how much confidence
we have in both the defensive

a

(

•

AT

•""•w. Lunt, Wallace,

^ne-Osgood

a guy twice

Following the opening meet. Bates
will travel to Boston for the BAA
meet on February 13- Then comes
contests against Colby on the 20th of
February and against Maine on the
6th of March. The highlight of the
season will be on February 27 when
Bowdoin and Maine travel to Lewiston to oppose the local team. This Is
to be the only home contest on the
schedule. The curtailment of the track
program is due to obvious war conditions, and this may be the Anal intercollegiate season for the duration.
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basket, that's

Because this column must go
press before new« of last

to

The

ST

the
th

Athletic Director Monte Moore Ob-I
tained the services of the gentleman'
from Lewiston. Last Saturday night!
saw Coach Shanahan baptized into'
the college coaching ranks, and if he1
can continue to keep the club at the'
competitive pitch shown in the Dowl
Field encounter, there is every rea-1
son to believe that the Bobcats will
be a tough five for any opponent to
beat

"

■*"!" st"il iuieruussion leadr 'rUiB WSt halt was Bales'
■W .. lt Bhiited from three to
f* jreuuenOy. At one tune
r - ilieri narrowea it to two

aed

;anie with a basket, that's pretty
wending his goo?
and when you see a player
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topnickrwht:?oallheMTniUym that'8 ~* —thing. Without fur6 l6fl tUer ad
off, for The hLhiv
°' *" 8he the P^formance-ofton High larh ^ 8T6S8£ul Lewl8" ^he-week medal to one Mr. Boyan.
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For Carnival Events

senior

'^e ball game here last SatI

PAGE THUMB

By Carl Monk '43

Coach Wade Marlette

"oa'tW Pesent Bates bMket"
'
,ose » the heights on
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SPORT

Peerti "Z^J^^Tj^ **
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Tel. 2310

INC.

6-10 Bates St Lewiston
TeL4634-R

Milliken, Tomlinson Co.
Wholesale Grocers
I.G.A. Supply Depot
and
Superba Food Products
11-15 Lincoln St.

Lewiston

s $7.95 & $12.95
C.L. Prince and Son
BATES STREET

LEWISTON
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WHAT CIGARETW GIVES SMOKERS WHAT THEY WANT
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ChesterheU **
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everything you
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n.or, .makers say,
better ^gareHe...T«r*
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. i„ -43 Tun* in on Amer-

For

More I*-* "£^£2 *-* »■■'BUY WAR BONOS

For Winter Spoil....car . . . Jastzen S.J Sweaters

$8,95 - $9.95 - $10.95

c

TO/IN sK S
S¥© R E

f0R

MfN

205 Main St. - Opp. Strand - Tel. 2794-J - Lewiston

MYSSJ TOSACCD Co.

Back^b. The Man In Uniionn Christian Service Initiates
Says Uesteriield Newspaper Seven At Special Service
Last night fn chapel the Christian
Act Sunning In 'im* Issue
Service Club held initiation of its new
Buy U. S. War Bonds and Stamps; members, and a communion service
Write Letters and Send smokes to
was conducted by Dr. Zerby. Those
the Men in the Service
admitted to the club were Walter Ash"Start the New Year Eight" says land ';:. Raymond Bond '46, Iiobert
the headline "With the Right Combi- Dennet '■*(>, £umund Nutting "45, Rusnation for More Smoking Pleasure" sell Savage '46, Ruth Howard '45, und
The current Chesterfield ihcuie is con- Ella Lewis '45.

There are still many students who
are In doubt as to their status in regard to the armed forces. Despite Dr.
Fisher a announcement in Chapel this
past week, students are still confused
as to whether or not they will be called up this month or whether or not
Ihey will be allowed to finish this academic year. The following data comes
direct from the headquarters of both
branches of the armed services.
The general order from Army headquarters regarding tnose students in
the Army K.K.C. is. "No order will be
given to report on a date prior to two
weeks after the compilation of the
student's first academic quarter terminating alter December 31, 1942".
This means, therefore, that no one will
be called up before Feb. 7, 1943. There
are, however, special provisions for
special students as the pre-ineda. The
order pertaining to Pre-Medical stu
dents in the E.R.C. states that they
will be allowed to continue in college
on an inactive status until the first
semester beginning in 1943 Is completed. That means that these students
will be allowed to finish the semester beginning ou Jan. 25, 1943. At the
completion of thai semester, which
ends in May, 1943, these students ^sill
oe called to active duty. "Pre-medical
students NOT in the E.R.C., if taking
approved courses, if inducted under
Selective Service prior to the end of
the first full semester beginning in
1943, will be placed on inactive duty
to continue such course until the end
of that semester. They will then be
called to active duty. Both the pre-J
meds in the E.R.C. and those who'are
not, may be detailed to further medical or pre-medical training under the
Army Specialized Training Program
at the time they are called to active
duty.

tinued in the copy which points out
The committee in charge of this
the importance ot proper blending in
program was composed of the followgiving smokers a milder, cooler and
ing. Richard Stoughton '43, president; ceived his degree from Georgetown
placed in active status be assigned as
better-tasting cigarette.
Marjorie Cahall '43. vice-president; Law School in 'Washington. He has
follows: (a) those who have on July
Ihe advertisement is illustrated; Lorna MacGray '44, secretary; Ed- been practicing law since 1913, and
with the picture of an attractive ward Sherbloni '44, treasurer; and was appointed a U. S. District At- 1, 1913, coupleted 6 or 7 equivalent seyoung wo.:...;, dressed in the uniform Doris Lyinan '43.
t L, VfffVNI
torney in 1913.
ol the American v.omen's Voluntary
The Christian Ser.ice Club is an
At the meeting of th: Lawrance
Ser. Ices. In one hand she holds a
organization mainly for fellowship Chemical Society last evening, Prea
sheaf of war bonds and stamps and in
among those students who are partic- George Hammond '43 described a plan
the other a letter and a carton o'
ularly interested in church work. to enable members of the club to keep
Chesterfields.
A Profession for the
Their services are given wherever in touch with each other after gradu1M MAIN 8T.
LEWISTON
College Woman
Reports from men in the Service in- seen needed either on the campus or ation. An alumni secretary will be addAn intensive and basic experito
the
community
at
large.
dicate >:at no gift is ntjre welcome;
ed to the list of officers and keep an
ence in the various branches of
than ciguiettes. On distant fronts/
informal check on graduates of the
nursing is offered during the
1
like Africa and the Sou in Pacific, next
club. Not only will this plan enable thirty-two months' course which
to a letter from home there is nothing •
<•'
! io members to contact one anothleads to the degree of
(Continued from page one)
the men would rather receive than
er,
but
it
will
also
provide
undergradMASTEB OF NTJBSCtG
cigarettes made in the U. S. A. Ches-I sign McCormacl; said that they are
uate members of the Society with inA Bachelor's degree in arts, sciearnest,
intelligent,
friendly,
a
class;
.orfleld points this out in its newsformation about the possibility of vaence or philosophy from a college
paper and radio advertising and of women with whom college grad- rious jobs in industry that can make
of approved standing is required
urges its readers and listeners to send uates would desire to associate.
fir admission.
use of their training in chemistry.
As
there
are
now
only
about
a
thoucigarettes regularly to men in uniFollowing
the
description
of
the
For catalogue and Information
sand graduated WAVES who are
form.
address:
alumni-plan, an election was held to
UNION SQUARE
scattered all over the country, they
replace
Prse.
George
Hammond
'43.
The Dean,
are as yet regarded as curiosities. It
LEWISTON
TEL. ISM
TALE SCHOOL OF 1TTJBSING
and Vlce-Pres. Thomas Hetherman '43.
would Indeed be surprising if mid«ew Haven. R—tl—I
who are graduating this mon'h
summer did not find at least a .few
The trophy that was won by Law(Continued from page three)
of our seniors in the U. S. Navy or
all indications point to a fast-break- Coast Guard. Seniors, you are fortu- rance Chemical in its recent basketing offense being used by the Garnet nate to be completing your college ball contest with the Jordan Scientiquintet
fic Society, now resides in the dyecourse at a time when you can be "o
case in Hedge Laboratory.
useful
to
your
country.
Although
we
EMPIRE
The ex-Crusader admits, however,
Wed,
Thurs,
Frl, Sat
all
want
the
"duration"
to
be
as
shor*
that two problems do stand out Last
Jan. 13, 14, 16, 16
night that he took the Bobcat hoop- as possible, some of U3 underclass(Continued from page one)
"The Road to Morocco" with
men to Orono for a tilt with the Uni- women are Just a little bit apprehenFreshman Stu-C representative. ElBIng Crosby. Bob Hope and Dorversity of Maine, arrived home at 2 sive lest before we get us degrees,
othy Lamour.
wood Ireland, Is a holder of one of
a. m„ and had to be up to teach this the war will be over.
191 MIDDLE ST.
LBWISTOS
the
J1200
scholarships,"
a
member
of
All Next Week
morning.
You, see, the popular
the band, an excellent skier, and a
James Cagney In "Yankee Doodle
"Hyme" also teaches in addition to
Dandy".
winner of his numerals for crosshis coaching. Then too, there's a week
Telephone 1719
country. He was a member of the
AUBURN
In February during which Bates plays
skiing, track, and football teams while
Thurs, Fri, Sat - Jan. 14, 15, 16
Maine, Lewiston meets Morse of Bath,
at Gould Academy in Bethel.'
and Bates faces Bowdoin all on sucRed Skelton and Ann Rutherford
in "Whistling in Dixie".cessive nights.
Let Us Do Your Shoe Re. airing
Alan Jones and Glora Jean In
Outside of that things are just fine,
Prices Low for High Quality Work
and "Hyme" hopes to lead both of
H^me" J°hnny °0me8 MarcWnS
DELICIOUS
ICE
CREAM
his clubs through successful seasons.
8un, Mon, Tues, Wed
Opp. Bulck Car Co. 7 8abattus St. You've got what it takes, and we're
N«w Being »«ld at
J«n. 17, 18, 19, 20
Hospital Square . Lewiston
"Journey
for Margaret" with
all with you. Coach Shanahan.
YOOR BATES COLLEGE STORE
Robert Young and Laralne Day.

Praia* Your Eyes

niesters. may ^^
additional semeue!U „
have at that ual() (

l*L

1

com,

equivalent nenuaten,■. iS***
win
course of tWo a^™ *J
semesters; those aavZ, """l
lour seniesiei; ■Mi mr. <M
>>Ue
of three additions bum""'
having completed thiM „
pursue a course or i0^*
mesters; and those huv
one or two seniesu:.-;,
*«11
course o£ five or 'our ad
mesters. All those £ajH~
whl pursue these s "ii'Uoim ■
at an institution ues
''Slated ,
Navy as outlined by
.Naval Personnel.
Reservists in V-l or y..
are undergrade,, , ^M
medical, denial.
theulog,,.. I
dents will be coutuiued on a«T
as apprentice se:i-un ^ le'
tion in accelerated corrku
proved scnoois and 8emui
completion ct tuej prote
dies. U'hat means ta9 otl~
their M.D. or D.D.S. degrec^
servists who are coiiBg0 gWeJ
who are requested at ^ ^
listment in or transfer to uj
may be deferred from w
specific aviation cadet
the end of the coli<.se Vear
the time of enlism,ent or i
"As soon as preaent V-i, Yjl
students are placed on acute
they will be required to span
time in following courses of i
appropriate to each student*
course of study and as prescri]
tb
-e Bureau of Naval Personnel:

In summary, no official di
been set by either the Armj or!
for the calling up of Resent'
students, but ho E.R.C. student |
All other E.R.C. students will be be called before Fcuroarj
caHed to active duty at the end of Both the Army and Navy officialsJ
the current semester (not before Feb. students to attei.u college untilI
CLUB NOTES
7), and upon completion of basic
On Tuesday evening, January 12, training will be eligible for training official date is announced for the!
the various clubs met in their re- under the Army Spec, training pro- ing up of Reservists. Siould the!
spective meeting places.
gram.
serve corps be called before the
Politics -Club was honored by the
The Navy plan for Naval Reserve of the semester beginning Jan.]
presence of U. S. Attorney John Clitfold, one of the most prominent Corps students is: "At a date to bo their college expenses will be
speakers schedul.i! for the year. Mr. announced, all V-l, V-5, and V-7 re- pro rata basis.
Clifford discussed ihe Department of servists regularly enrolled in college
Jus-ice, and the .meeting was open to as undergraduates will be placed on
the club mci-ibcrs ;iad anyone outside active duty, as apprentice seamen
the club who mig'u be interested.
with full pay, subsistence, and uniJ<hn Clifford was born in Lewisforms.
It is contemplated that preston and attended high school he-c
He graduated Crdbi Bowdoin and re- ent enrollees in V-l and V-7 will, when

CHESTERFIELDS

k

Dr. Fisher Clarities Position
Of College's Enlisted Reservists

Centra! (ptical Co.

Registered Opiometrfct
Tel. 339

Yale University

DAY'S

JEWELER - OPTICIA]
Lisbon St., Lewiston
GLASSES - FRAME!

$5.00
10 styles to choose fron
Lenses Duplicated - HI

SCHOOL of .NURSING

Waves

Plaza Grill

R^me of Good Food I

HICKORY

•

RIDGE TOp

STC-L EDGE - *13-/»
6 ft • 6 ii. 3 in. - 6 it. s in.
SUPERIOR QUALITY - $18.79
■

6 ft. 3 in. - 6 ft. 9 in.

Up-to-i be-nrimite Soda
Fountain. Air-Conditioned
Modem Booths

Shanahan

AT THE THEATRES

TUFTS

!

BROTHERS

Freshmen

Printing Specialists

THE

CHIPPEWA SKI BOOT
Sponge Rubber Interlining, DouL!3
Hitch, High or Low Heel • $14.95

I

KANDAHAR BINDINGS $4.95 pr.
ELUM STEEL POLE — Extra
Strength, Light Weight - $7.98 pr.
Choice of
BASS • UNIVERSAL • KLISTER
WAX - 25c
OTHER ACCESSORIES

Purity Restaurant

COLLEGE STUDENTS

Specialists in Fine Foods
For the Utmost
Satisfaction
EAT AT THE PURITY

Lewiston Shoe Hospital

Pete's College Store
Delicious Sandwiches
Sancfwlch Meats
Excellent £;verag««

A Bates Tradition
GEO. A. ROSS
Say It With Ice Cream

Sears, Roebuck And Co.
212 Main St - Lewiston

LATE LUNCHES A
SPECIALTY
College St. • Just Btlow Pry* St.

Elm Street

GIFT NOVELTIES
High Grade Chocolates
Cigarettes & Tobacco
in Gift Packages
Refresiiments for That
Party
at
THE QUALITY SHOP
College St. • Lewiston

HOOD'S

rro - Joy

Sale of Standard

TOILETRIES

HANDIES
Soft White Tissues

4 pkgs. $l
Reg. 29c a pkg
Saves laundry, indspeu
where there are colds .
dozens of other use=.
Wrigley Toilet Soap -20

cl

Hinds Honey and Almond Cr» J
2 for *^
Reg. 49c ea
Cllx Plastic Razor and
6 double edge Blades Jergens Hand Cram with J«r^
all-purpose cream
Merita Nylon Toothbrush" A for'
Woodbury's Facial Scr.p *
2 for!
Woodbury's ShamFOO ~

"Complete Banking Service"

Lewiston Trust Co.
ICE CREAM
LEWISTON, MAINE
We Solicit the Business of Bates Students

b

'

